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You have a city law making provision for this,
and it is one of the best provisions possible. Nophysician need have any hesitancy in doing so,
no patient should object to it. The records of
the Health Office are sacred and secret. In
perhaps seven out of ten cases the mere notifica-
tion is all that ever follows, but in the other three
cases it may be wise for the board to take some
action, either in relief, assistance or in fumigating
the apartments after the patient shall have
moved away, for no house in which a tuberculous
patient has either lived or worked should go
unfumigated. Nor should any new individual
or family be allowed to move in until this is
satisfactorily done.
Now these are among the most important duties
of the physician. The duties of the citizens of
Newport are not less important, though they be
fewer in number. The most important of all
is to see to it that the Board of Health and this
society be supplied with funds by which the work
can be carried on. The Board of Health needs
to have in its employ a well-trained active young
man, whose duty it shall be to examine for the
tubercle bacillus every specimen of sputum sub-
mitted to him by any physician of the town.
This young man needs a small laboratory, a
microscope and a few chemical reagents. The
whole thing won't cost over fifteen hundred
dollars a year.
Secondly, the Board of Health needs funds for
fumigating the houses of those too poor to
properly have it done for themselves. No
feature in the struggle against consumption is
more important than that surely no second
family, tenant or boarder should enter a house or
a room in which has lived a consumptive, without
its first having been scientifically and thoroughly
fumigated.
This new society which has been organized to
carry on the crusade needs generous encourage-
ment and support. It wishes to spread knowledge
of the necessity of prevention and cure by means
of printed posters, leaflets, circulars; it needs to
supply spit cups to those unable to buy them;
it needs to employ a nurse to visit in the homes
of the very poor who may be afflicted, a nurse who
shall spread a knowledge of the best means of liv-
ing, the best means of preventing other members
of the family from catching the disease. The
society needs money to supply proper food to
these very poor. And farther, the society needs
money with which to establish a small sanatorium
upon one of the neighboring country hillsides,
where young men and women, just in their very
prime, who have suddenly found themselves
attacked, may be sent with the great hope that a
large majority of them by proper treatment may
within four or six months come back to their
families and to their work able to resume the
duties of life, saved by this means alone from the
early, sad ending of many a happy ambitiousyouth.
These are some of the duties of the citizens of
Newport, physicians and laymen, which I would
earnestly plead with you to undertake.
Original Articles.
THE IDEAL DOCTOR.
BY DAVID W. CHEEVER, M.D., BOSTON.
I shall define Altruism as " sacrificing self to others,"
and Egoism, as " sacrificing others to self." Although
the precepts of Buddha, the maxims of Confucius, the
writings of Cicero and Seneca inculcate sacrifices to friend-
ship and brotherly love, yet it is certainly true that
altruism and a wide charity date from the advent and
teachings of Jesus Christ; general benevolence, the growth
of hospitals, the sedulous care of cripples and weaklings,
are distinctly Christian practices.
The term " Ideal Doctor " is not here limited by spe-
cialty or by general practice: it applies to all medical men.
What is the best type of a doctor?
The relations between doctor and patient are
so peculiar as to require a blending of altruism
and egoism, of self-denial and self-assertion.
The physician must do all for the patient; he
must put himself in his place; but, on the other
hand, he must maintain and assert his own rights
and his self-respect. He must be a gentleman;
and being a gentleman he is at great disadvan-
tage when dealing with patients of a commercial
spirit. He cannot meet them in equal combat;
they defeat him in practical business relations.
The doctor knows he ought to be paid for sin-
cere and honest care of a case; the commercial
patient judges by results, perhaps disputes
claims, belittles services, has an absolute igno-
rance of the finer feelings of the physician.
The doctor puts himself in the patient's place;
treats him as he would wish himself to be treated.
The patient may, or may not, appreciate these
services. If not, what remains for the doctor
but egoism; a reasonable selfishness to protect
his own interest?
Now here is the difficulty. If the relation of
patient and doctor is to be wholly commercial,
then the doctor may exaggerate the money value
of what he does. In short, the professional spirit
is sunk in a trade. Also the doctor may be him-
self commercial, and even avaricious. In this
case he overcharges, exacts all he thinks the pa-
tient can pay. He evidently has not the pro-
fessional spirit; he is making a trade; he is "in
it for all it is worth." The results of these
methods are twofold disastrous: First, on the
doctor, leading to a contempt for small fees, for
small cases, and for humble patients. Second,
on the patient, leading to a general idea of the
great cost and uncertain price of any sickness or
emergency; thus driving him to quackery, to no
treatment, or to gratuitous treatment in hospitals.
On the other hand, every doctor, has to treat
the poor for nothing. Here altruism is abused.
For the vast expansion of hospitals, dispensaries
and free clinics leads many to apply who could
or ought to pay something to the doctor. The
sliding scale of medical prices, which the varying
worldly possessions of a community renders
inevitable, fosters both the over-charge and the
under-charge. It is thus plainly to be seen that
the doctor is torn between too much sympathy,
too much altruism, the fear of becoming commer-
cial, or the danger of starving, himself.
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What is the ideal doctor? He should be a
gentleman above all. He should respect the
rights and condone the prejudices of his patient.
He should realize that it is idle to treat the body
and neglect the mind. He should reflect that a
sick body means a sick mind, and discount all
that the sick say.
It is difficult for the healthy physician to ap-
preciate the state of the patient's mind. Some
are querulous, many are timid, many diffident
and distrustful; all are tormented by phantoms
of doubt and uncertainty. It is the doctor's
part to reassure, to cheer, even to prevaricate, if
necessary. We do riot understand mental opera-
tions; we never shall. We coarsely study the
mechanism and we fail to reach the motor. We
can try, however; we should try; nothing does
more good if we touch the right spring. The
writer took one despairing, hysterical young
woman out of bed, and cured her by his will
power. He utterly failed in the next case. Here
is where tact is as valuable to the doctor as pro-
fessional knowledge.
The ideal doctor is sympathetic but not weak; he
concedes, but he requires. The doctor is the con-
fidant,adviser and friendof his patients. He knows
all their secrets. He does not willingly betray them.
Pathology and not dollars should be the ideal
doctor's first inquiry; caretaking, relief, his first
duty. But to save himself from starvation he
should have business tact.
Some people succeed, others do not; why is
this? Business tact enables him to see chances;
to trim to circumstances; not to oppose the in-
evitable; to accept defeat goodnaturedly; to
please people; to oblige them. Unless the doctor
cultivates egoism to a degree, he fails of success.
He must think of himself.
He may use legitimate means of advertising;
he must not hide his light. He may let it be
known that he has had certain successes, or made
use of original means of treatment. He must ad-
vertise to his brother doctors only, never to
the public. Let others advertise him by favor-
able comment.
It should be a cardinal maxim of the ideal
doctor to do his best always; never to shuffle,
procrastinate, or half do a thing. Every case
must be thoroughly treated, well digested, the
best done possible. This may be difficult, but
he must come as near to it as he can.
The ideal doctor is sparing of visits in a sub-
acute or chronic case. In acute sickness, as
peritonitis, pneumonia, meningitis, or in young
children, he cannot go too often and he cannot
go too early. Hours are days here. But in
ordinary cases he can easily over-visit. There is
the taint of commercialism, the abuse of the
patient's means, in too frequent visits. Besides,
they are destructive of diagnosis and prognosis.
They weaken observation; seen too often, judg-
ment is confused.
It is a question whether dispensary and hos-
pital practice does not unfit the doctor for hisprivate business. This sounds strangely, but
there are two applications:
One who sees fifty Colles's fractures in a winter
is better equipped for diagnosis and perhaps
treatment than he who sees two cases. But, on
the other hand, he who runs through a hundred
cases of snap-diagnosis in a morning, gets an
oversight and not an insight. It is the difference
between the rustic and the cit. The former
sees few objects and studies them down to the
bottom; the latter tries to shut out and not see
myriads of passers and a babel of sounds.
Another cardinal point for the doctor is to
believe that no effort is wasted; all solid work
tells in the end.
Now the ideal doctor, being kind to the poor,
self-denying, overworked, has to push his egoism
to the front, or he will be worn out. Self-pres-
ervation is an instinct not to be neglected. The
altruistic doctor may feel that he ought to respond
to every call, but can he? or ought he?
The doctor has legally a right to refuse any
call; he is not obliged to go. If he is the only
doctor to be had, humanity bids him go; other-
wise he has a perfect right to decline.
The doctor is annoyed by bad debts, unpaid
accounts. Most of them are lost; unless the
patient pays willingly, he rarely pays at all. The
discontented patient assumes poor treatment or
an unfortunate result as a means of evading pay-
ment. Worse than this, he is easily led by bad
counsel from others to bring claims and suits
against the doctor. The latter must stand up
against them or he loses his self-respect, and,
moreover, the respect of others. On the other
hand are many cases of gratitude or real effort
to pay in later years which remunerate the doctor
for his grievances.
Looking back on long years of practice, the
doctor may fairly say that his professional life
has been full of disagreeable incidents and anxie-
ties; but, on the other hand, he has had many
exquisite pleasures, the latter due to the recov-
ery of patients from desperate sickness.
The ideal doctor looks after the interests of
his brother physicians; he says no evil. Perhaps
we are describing an impossible character, but
we are striving for an ideal.
He who has a healthy body, he whose mouth
is shut, whose heart is kind, whose intentions are
sincere, who does his best, who treats his patient
as himself, who looks after justice as well as
mercy in his dealings, is altruistic and egoistic
both, is the ideal doctor.
Does he exist?
THE TECHNIQUE OF RESECTION OF THE
CECUM.
BY CHARLES L. SCUDDER, M.D., BOSTON,
Surgeon to the Massachusetts General Hospital.
Mr. L., thirty-nine years old, a young adult, was
suddenly seized with acute abdominal pain forty-eight
hours ago. He complained of some nausea, but he
did not vomit. All the first day he felt chilly. The
pain, which was at first general, settled finally in the
right side of the abdomen, and to-day, the second day
of the illness, became very severe. The bowel moved
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